have sociologists had on quality of health care? Most clinicians and managers would not be able to identify sociology's contribution even though it forms part of the educational preparation of healthcare professionals, including medical practitioners. Why does sociology seem invisible when it is so relevant to health care in a rapidly changing society? The declining social importance of hospital clinicians in the 1990s, for example, shows how important all the social structure of medicine is for all disciplines. In this article I have evaluated the unique role of sociology in determining quality and main methods of investigating aspects of health and illness. Reasons for sociology's low profile are discussed and future opportunities delineated.
Sociology: its definition and concerns, with reference to health and illness Sociology investigates how society is organised and examines the processes by which it is maintained or changed. Sociology is about how society works at the levels of institutions and organizations and what beliefs and attitudes (ideologies) support or challenge this. The subject is based on critical analysis whereby nothing is taken for granted,3 not even the existence of sociology. The distinguishing features of sociology are (a) the systematic and objective study of human society, and (b) the sociological imagination,4 with which it can be seen that "personal troubles of milieu" are connected with "public issues of social structure".' A keystone for sociology is exploring the links between behaviour and social structure (social institutions such as government). Nowhere is this better illustrated than in the area of health and illness. Theoretical and conceptual development New ways of thinking about illness and health care resulted from publications in the 1950s with health and illness as key factors in the maintenance of social stability (equilibrium)."
These key factors thus needed to be controlled.'3 Illness and behaviour during illness were seen to follow prescribed forms (as formulated in the sick role), with the patient, physician, and any other person involved having the shared goal of recovery. Illness was seen at best as disfunctional and at worst deviant. More radically, medical ideology was fundamentally challenged: "the medical establishment has become a threat to health. The disabling impact of professional control over medicine has reached the proportions of an epidemic"."' This concept of iatrogensis has now become embedded in sociology, alongside such concepts as stigma, applied to illness and defined as "the situation of the individual who is disqualified from full social acceptance"."
Over the years this concept has been widely used to describe feelings associated with disease and disability, both by researchers and patients. The stigmatising effects of both physical'6 and mental illness'7 have been explored -for example, in research on AIDS'8 and epilepsy."' Stigma was found to be very strong indeed in people with epilepsy; only 5% of patients included in one study told employers of their disorder and only 33% informed their fiancees. Clearly healthcare professionals have to acknowledge and consider such issues.
The book The meaning of disability'0 has had a major influence on disability research and subsequent work has confirmed that services need to be well coordinated2' and that continuity in care is crucial. 22 With care in the community, a common fear is that the quality of care will be compromised.23 Sociological research which showed that long stay care was dehumanising for patients through such practices as "identity stripping"24 and "batching"'5 has tended to be forgotten. High quality care, however, may be provided by family members in the community, who offer comfort, companionship, and respect dignity.26
Although early studies highlighted the strain on carers27 and the extent to which women were relied on,28 more recent research has shown that caring can provide satisfaction'9 and give purpose to life.'6 Sociological theories and studies on the family and communityimportant foundations for the discipline -are vital in providing a framework for understanding and planning community care. Ultimately the feasibility of care in the community may depend on the quality of care provided by informal carers, and health professionals' ability to assess and harness that care. The Black report"0 which stressed social factors in health recommended long ago that statutory services should be seen to supplement rather than substitute family care.3' If health is to be promoted health services may need in some situations to perform functions, such as support, previously provided by family members.3 " In the future quality of health care is likely to become inextricably linked to research on interpersonal relations, the family, and neighbourhood networks.
Sociological theories and studies on stratification encompassing class, age, sex, and race have stimulated and contributed to research on social inequality in health and health care. Conceptual underpinning has been provided for understanding why women have higher rates of mental illness.34 how different social classes respond to symptoms'" and participate in medical consultations,35 and why there is differential access to good medical care.36 Sociological surveys of deprivation and poverty contributed to the Black report,30 the formulation of the Jarman index,37 and the recommendations of the Acheson report on public health.38 Jarman's system of compensatory payments, related to levels of social deprivation in the community, was an important attempt to improve quality of care in the community through encouraging the purchase of additional staff by general practitioners. 
